
Video Tapes?

There is
a better way!

IRIS TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

Storage Capacity
Maximum Programs ................. 200
ClipMarks per Program ............ 250
Maximum Categories ................ 20
Recording Time (approximate):

Draft (like VHS LP) ........... 173 hrs
Normal (like VHS SP)....... 105 hrs
High (like SVHS) ................. 60 hrs
Best (like DVD) .................. 38 hrs

Video Specifications
Video Standard...........NTSC, 30fps
Compression ...................... MPEG-2
Data Rate (approximate):

Draft (like VHS LP) ........... 1 Mb/s
Normal (like VHS SP)....... 2 Mb/s
High (like SVHS) ............... 3 Mb/s
Best (like DVD) ................ 5 Mb/s

Audio Specifications
Format ................... Analog, Stereo
Compression ........ MPEG-1 Layer II
Sampling Rate ...................... 48 KHz

Connectors
Front Inputs

Video ............Composite (RCA)
Audio..................... Stereo (RCA)

Rear Inputs
Video ....... Composite; S-Video
Audio..................... Stereo (RCA)
RF .....“Cable-ready” A/V Tuner

Rear Outputs
Video .. 2x Composite; S-Video
Audio................ 2x Stereo (RCA)
RF ........ A/V Modulator, Ch. 3/4

LAN .............. 10/100 Ethernet, RJ45
USB (keyboard) ...... 1 Front, 1 Rear
USB 2.0 (storage) .................. 4 Rear

Physical Specifications
Dimensions ........ 3.1”Hx17”Wx10”D
Rack-mount ...... 3.5”Hx19”Wx10”D
Weight .................................... 16 lbs
Power ........... 110/220VAC 50/60Hz
Consumption ................... 85W Max
Operating Temperature .... 5-45°C

For more information, visit us at:
http://www.iristech.com
or call 1-800-354-4747

VIDEOTIZER - digital video
recorder/player.  Includes
remote, User’s Guide and PC
software CD.

VT-REMOTE - replacement
infrared remote.

VT-PLAYLISTS - Play Lists option.
Create named lists containing
programs, ClipMarks and filler for
easy scheduling of blocks of
playback events, or for
presentations.

VIDEOTIZER RK - rack mount kit.
Install VideoTizer in a standard
19” equipment rack.

VT-RFREMOTE - presentation
remote.  Simplified controls and
RF transmitter so you don’t have
to look at the buttons or point the
remote during presentations.
Includes laser pointer.

VT-RFREMKBD - presentation
remote plus compact wireless
keyboard for rapid editing of
names and descriptions.

VideoTizer Specifications

Ordering Information
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Digital Media Scheduling System  ...video without the hassles of tape!
Instead of rewinding video
tape ... schedule a digital file!

VideoTizer is a NEW kind of
device used by broadcast stations
for years.  It’s called a Digital
Playback System.  The VideoTizer’s
scheduling  software allows you to
play back your video without ever
being there. Instead of video tape,
VideoTizer stores over 100 hours of
digital video programs.  Record
new video content from video,
S-Video, cable TV or antenna.  The
VideoTizer can even play one
program while recording a different
one.
Instead of rewinding to find the
right video...jump to it in less
than one second!

While recording or playing a
program you can mark important
video segments with a beginning
and end mark.   These marks are
called ClipMarks and they let you
schedule playback of only the
segments neccessary, cutting out all
unwanted video...all this without
ever doing any complicated video
editing.  Jump to any clip and play
it back without ever being there.
Never fast-forward or rewind
again!

In less than 10 minutes you’ll
learn to use the VideoTizer...

VideoTizer was designed from
the start to be easy to use.  The
VideoTizer’s remote control is as
easy to use as a VCR or DVD
player.

The on-screen menus are easy to
read and understand: the “My
Programs” menu for selecting a
program to play, the “Source” menu
for recording a video signal, and
the Main Menu for  tasks such as
setup, scheduling, or saving
programs to an external USB
storage device.  Got questions?  The
Help button on the remote brings
up instructions right on the screen!

Send video across a network...
Connect VideoTizer to a

standard Ethernet network, and
your VideoTizer can send files to
your desktop or any other
VideoTizer on the network. You
can transfer video programs
between units with all the
ClipMarks intact.  Use one
VideoTizer as a playback system,
while using another VideoTizer to
capture and prepare your video
programs.

Once on the network,
VideoTizer can be operated from a
standard Windows-based PC.  The
software allows you to control,
manage and schedule your
VideoTizer right from your PC..

Browse for your video on a PC
instead of a VCR...

The VideoTizer Browser
displays a Windows explorer
type“tree” of  categories, programs
and ClipMarks.  Quickly rename
programs, add descriptions or delete
old video programs using your
keyboard and mouse.  The Player
Control tool in the Browser lets you
interact with the VideoTizer using
your PC keyboard as a more
powerful remote.  Standard drag-
and-drop operation lets you copy
programs or clips between
VideoTizers, or you can copy files
to or from your PC.
Schedule recordings, video
playbacks without being
there...

The VideoTizer Scheduler lets
you set up schedules for playback
or recording, all from your PC.
Scheduled playback events can
occur once or repeatedly on
selected days of the week.  Built-in
conflict checking catches
scheduling mistakes before they can
happen.

Scheduled recording can allow
your VideoTizer to archive recurring
programming, while scheduled
playback turns VideoTizer into a
powerful Digital Video Playback
System. The possibilities for
automated video recording and
playback are virtually endless!.

If you use IRIS Technologies’
popular Video Commander video and
audio routing system, the VideoTizer
will fit right in!

Within Video Commander you can
make Media Buttons representing
particular programs on a VideoTizer;
routing from a Media Button

VideoTizer, including program
scheduling and drag-and-drop file
transfer.

A unique Schedule Lineup
application includes standard support
for scheduled playback of programs, as
well as device control capabilities
including scheduling a named

automatically starts playback of that
program.  Video Commander includes a
standard VideoTizer control panel, as
well as a VideoTizer Keyboard feature
for linking your PC keyboard for direct
interaction with the VideoTizer.

This integration included provides
the same functionality as the

recording.  The Add Event Wizard is
fully aware of VideoTizer capabilities
and steps you through setting up any
of these events. You can always add
theVideo Commander upgrade later as
you grow.


